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Note Book. Evidence collected in the dispute about Rights of Common on Rudge Heath

A witness said that Mr Whitmore told him that he believed that Rudge Liberty went to the rill and he 
had in his possession enough writings concerning Rudge Estate that would fill a kettle, two pails or 
more in his judgment
Dellow went by his order to tell Creswell that if he didn’t keep Pattingham Church he would pull his 
house down
Has heard that Richard Cooper’s father had gathered the tithes of the ?wagons’ piece and he 
remembers when Mr Whitmore’s man turned the rill out of Thomason’s piece to go on the outside 
of it but a few years ago
Wheeler of Pattingham had a large ash tree which grew on Thomason’s piece next the Gravelly 
Way and carried it off by Mr Whitmore’s or Thomason’s order. The tree had fallen it was said on the 
Claverley side
Jan 1731 John Mason told me in Rudge Parlour that the part or 2nd year of his father’s lease of 
Rudge Warren which was dated 1707 old Mr Creswell being informed that Mr Whitmore’s sheep 
were driven upon Rudge Heath he did accordingly for  3 several mornings together [go] into 
Ludson Lane and that one … Pratt Mr Whitmore’s shepherd being then with the sheep on the 
common above the Lodge the said Pratt saw him drive them off and speaking to him … told him he 
did it by following him all the way right up into the lane and gave him no disturbance. He said after 
this he never saw them nor ever heard they either drove or sent them any more till this present 
winter 1731 … about 3/4 … years unless it were after washing them at the pool for 2/3/ days to dry 
them in order to shear which was no more than other people did who washed their sheep there.

One Foxall of Hilton did once drive on the Heath but so soon as he saw it he threatened he would 
complain to his landlord Creswell and he desisted ever after.
He said about the year 1710 or 1711 which was 3/4/  years after his father had warren Thomason 
of Sutton began to drive and send but a sister of Mason’s was sent by their father to beat a boy off 
who  was set to tend em which she did.

Of Common
There are 4 kinds - common in grosse, common appendant, common appurtenant and common 
because of neighborhood.

Out of manor: common in gross is a liberty to have common alone that is without any land or 
tenement in another manor land to himself for life or to him and his heirs, and it is commonly past 
by deed of grant or specially
noy in his tenure - fo 39 and 57 say of common in grosse that it may be by grant or prescription to 
have common in another man’s land with 12 oxen or 12 kine or less to a certain number and that 
may be granted over to another.

Common appendant - terms of the Ley seising where a man is seised of certain appendant land to 
which he has common in another ground only for common appurtenances such beasts as 
compose the land to which is appendant excepting geese, goats and hogs which common is by 
prescription; and of common right and apparent to arable land only./ and the common appurtenant 
right is of the same nature but with all manner of beasts, and s… this common may be made on 
this day and severed from the land to which it is appurtenant but so cannot common appendant

Manly says that common appendant and  common appurtenant be in a manner confounded as 
appears by f. n. b. fo 180 and are defined to be a liberty of common appertaining to or depending 
on such or such a frehold only kitch in 94 seemeth to make this difference. That ?for it hath 
common appendant hath it without limitations of this or the kind of beasts but that is controlled by 
Dyer fo 70 ? and number 19. Item that common appendant hath it but for beasts commonable as 
horses, oxen, kine and sheep being accounted fir for the plough and not goats, geese and hoggs 
hereto may be added

Common of Vicinage (neighbourhood common.)
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where the tenants of 2 lords are seised of 2 manors adjoining each other and the tenants have 
since time out of mind inter commoned with each other with all manner of commonable beasts yet 
the one may not put his cattle in the other’s grounds the other town may distrain for the damage or 
[claim] trespass but they may put them into their own fields and if they stray into the other town 
there they ought to suffer them and the one township shall not put in as many beasts as they will 
but in regard to the inhabitants of the other for otherwise it were no good neighbourhood upon 
which all this depends

The one manor may enclose or drive their cattle out of their fields and must not staff drive their 
cattle into the others fields.
If they enclose any part of the common the right of vicinage is gone

Mr Butler said that he went to Mr Hitchcox to claim tithe wool of the sheep he grazed on Rudge 
Heath. Mr Hitchcox said he had no rights of common so no tithe wool obtained.

Francis Amies: when he was a boy of 11, he is now 26, he was often employed to drive Mr 
Whitmore’s fathers sheep. They were driven along the lanes to Morfe and never grazed on Rudge 
Heath. There were seldom less than 800.

Thomas Wedge has lived 5 years against Mr Slaney and looked after his sheep and kept them this 
side and t’other side of the Gravelly Way. He never saw Mr Whitmore’s sheep come off Rudge 
Heath

Southall. When a boy he was brought up by his uncle Cooper on a farm at Rudge and he was 
employed to look after his uncle’s sheep on Rudge Heath. His uncle had over his quota so he 
asked Taylor of Shipley if he could mark some of his sheep with his mark. Taylor agreed as long as 
these sheep ran on Shipley Common not Rudge.

John Clemson, aged 57, of Madeley, lived formerly at Rudge and worked with Mr Bedhouse and 
Mr Rowley when they were servants at Rudge Hall and said he often heard them at times say that 
Claverley sheep had no right to be turned on Rudge Heath and often bid the men and boys who 
looked after the sheep …their dogs and drive them off whenever they found them and further he 
said that he looked after the warren for about 8 months and every day was on the common and 
during that time never saw any Claverley sheep there. And he had heard that Mr Creswell did drive 
the commons and further that Mr Rowley said when he was young that Mr W. did graze the 
common with sheep and he drove them out with dogs.

Isaac Kirkham said that Whitmore’s sheep had grazed the common.

Francis Wheeler has driven Hitchcox’s sheep

Mr Yape, a servant for many years at Rudge Hall and many times had to see to the sheep and 
found them the other side of the Gravelly Way and sometimes as far as the rill in Claverley Parish 
and never saw Mr Whitmore’s sheep on Rudge Heath

Thomas Northwood came to live at Rudge with Mr Slaney and whenever Whitmore’s sheep came 
over the rill which went from the New Inn to the pools he would drive them back without any 
interruption.

William Hubbald lived with Mr Slaney 5/6 years at Rudge and looked after his sheep and these 
walks went as far as the gravel pits. He has never known any of Mr Whitmore’s sheep graze the 
common on the contrary he had heard John Taylor, a very aged man, had no right of common 
beyond the gravel pits and on the west side of the water course where the procession for 
Pattingham parish had formerly been made. (Note he had also been a servant at Mr Whitmore’s 
and at Shipley.)
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George Smith was born at Tutor’s Hill, Pattingham and is now 68 and around the time that William 
Wood first set up his brick kiln in the way to Hilton, about 20 years ago, he was going to work early 
one morning and met one Thomas Green, an old man, who lived at the Heath Side in Claverley 
Liberty, driving his sheep and observing that he drove them to the Gravelly Way and no further. He 
asked him why he only went this far and he said, ‘he durst not go further with them for fear of 
mischief’. He said it several times. He said that in Mr Whitmore’s father’s time, about 20 years ago,  
he was oftentimes sent to Ludson to come to bring his nets and ferrets with him and help Mr 
Whitmore take some rabbits which lay under some stacks of corn. Pratt the shepherd spoke to Mr 
Whitmore and the latter said that Pratt must be careful how far the sheep strayed as there had 
been some disagreement with Cresswell.
Smith said in young Mr Creswell’s time, Cresswell sent him, John Taylor and Thomas Northwood to 
draw the pool at the New Inn. They fished with their nets and caught several carp and no-one 
interfered with them.

Ann Rogers of Tonge a servant of whitmore and William Blakemore of Tonge, a farmer

George Bradshaw my coachman saw Mr Cotton with his sheep and his said he had a right and 
would prove it.

Mary Beston aged 60 born at Hopstone remembers  old Hakins, servant of Thomas Whitmore’s 
servant drive 60 years since, Rudge in the hands of a tenant then, Sir John Bowyer for the last 30 
years no problem. Her father, John Rudge ordered her to drive to the hawthorn. Pratt was the 
shepherd

John Blackum aged 72, servant to Mr whitmore of Shipley, at age 8 saw Shipley people drive to 
Hawthorne Slad 100 times after lived at Bobbington. John Page, servant of Mr Whitmore drove his 
sheep in sight of Rudge

Margaret Iland aged 56 born at Rudge Heath her father was steward at Rudge Whitmore drove to 
Hawthorn Slad day after day and not interrupted

Ben Yates, aged 70 says John Hughes, Hakins and William Hatton drove sheep to Hawthorne Slad 
particularly Bedhouse, tenant at Rudge, Doleman & ?Belton and weren’t interrupted by Creswell

Edward Kent, aged 50, servant to Whitmore for 29 years said Whitmore’s sheep were kept on 
Morfe when the cold weather brought them to Rudge Heath

William Hatton, aged 67, drove cattle from Candlemas to April on Rudge Heath and once saw Sir 
Clements ?Lecks bailiff, Bedhouse in his driving, saw Jones drive and Mr Yates servants

Witnesses - John Mason and his sister, Francis Amies\George Smith (Woodhouses), Robert Harris 
(dawley), John Clemson (Dawley), Thomas Northwood (London,) Wm. Hibbard (London,) Francis 
Devey (London,)Wm Blakemon at Tonge, Ann Rogers at Tonge, Isaac Kirkham, Thos Wedge 
(beckbury,) Ralph Johnson, Oterly of Hilton, Francis Wheeler (tenant at will), Mr Butler about 
Hitchcox, Ellen Beard, John Taylor at Pattingham
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